1. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY INFO SESSION (Austin Health)
Thurs 17 Sept; 9496 5105, loretta.hanson@austin.org.au

2. NEW AND CANCELLED COURSES THROUGH VTAC - New courses can be accredited after the VTAC Guide is printed. Also, others are cancelled. To check see: www.vtac.edu.au, go to Courses (left of screen), to new and cancelled courses.

3. DEFERRING AT MELBOURNE AND ACU - Melbourne and Australian Catholic Universities are now allowing deferral for up to two years, as is Deakin University. Check out deferral policy for each university by reading their section in the VTAC Guide. It is not usually possible to defer a TAFE course - apply again the following year.

4. RMIT FOLIO COURSES IN HOLIDAYS - intensive courses allowing you to expand skills and knowledge to apply to your folio and gain insights into future study options (fashion, 3D product design, visual/fine art, photography, multimedia). Enquiries: 9925 8111, enquiries@rmit.edu.au; www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au.

5. SWINBURNE WALK ‘N’ TALK
Find out more about Swinburne and what’s on offer at a Walk ‘n’ Talk during the school holidays. Students/parents will hear current students talk about their study experiences; find out about pathways, course selection and how to manage transition from school to tertiary study. Go on a tour and join a workshop of your choice. When/where: 2-4pm, Fri 25 Sept, Hawthorn; 2-4pm, Tues 29 Sept, Croydon campus; Workshop examples @ Hawthorn: ICT, mechatronics and robotics, electrical and renewable energy; @ Croydon: building and construction, plumbing, ICT. See: www.future.swinburne.edu.au/events or email Lana at lricciutelli@swin.edu.au.

6. DESIGN INFORMATION SESSIONS - Did you miss Open Day? Swinburne Faculty of Design is holding evening information sessions. When: (all session begin at 7pm) Double degree in Design/Business, Fri 18 Sept; Communication Design, Mon 21 Sept; Industrial Des, Tues 22 Sept; Interior Des, Wed 23 Sept; Multimedia Des, Thurs 24 Sept; Film & TV, Fri 25 Sept; Where: Room PA309, PA Building, Prahran campus; NOTE: Same info as given at Open day; Information: www.swinburne.edu.au/design.

7. DISCOVER DEAKIN - This Deakin holiday program provides the chance to get an inside look at Deakin University and what it offers. Go on a tour, find out about courses, meet current students, see accommodation and learn about transition to uni. When: Tues 22 & Mon 28 Sept (all campuses); Bookings: www.deakin.edu.au/discover.

8. TALK AND TOUR AT LA TROBE - An opportunity to get to know La Trobe’s Bundoora campus and see what is has to offer. Talk to faculty representatives and current students, go on a tour, hear about courses, and have morning tea. When: Thurs 24 September; Information/bookings: See: www.latrobe.edu.au/study/events.

9. LOOK AT VICTORIA UNIVERSITY - Check out Creative Industries (graphic design, multimedia & games, music, professional writing, visual arts, theatre arts) at an Expo, 10am-3pm, Sun 13 Sept, City Flinders Street campus. Also animal studies, vet nursing, children’s and community Services, tourism and events Expo, 10am-3pm, Sun 13 Sept, Werribee campus. Other Expos to follow (see next newsletter). Information: www.vu.edu.au/visitvu.
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